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Hon to the Importance of his pro- express Me Ideas as to how the 
posais and the desirability of placing threatening ffttuation arising from the 
Canada in a position that would aggression of United States- capital- 
guarantee her full Independence in rail- lets might be met, and that he would 
way matters. He reviewed .«he history give the house some Information as 
of the Vanderbilts, J. P- Morgan, to how he felt to regard «nie re- 
George Gould. Rockefeller, Harriman moval of the I. C. R. from the maM- 
and others connected with the vast clous influence of politics. But Mr. 

treating lung diseases is in treat- I monopoly that has now control of the Blair was “glued" to his seat, and to.
v — . , rr a r ,1 j. _ • і „0r,„QV itTvoe atûûi and iron indue- order to bring him out Mr. R. L. Bar-

sir Charles Hlbbert in closing pres- ing the effects of the disease in- Г У ’ output coal fields, oU den, leader of the opposition, rose to 
ented some of the facts which he Qf the disease itself. Con- elto etc of the United States, show- give expression to the hope that the
sought to have investigated last year , ,, , і the lm, their vast powers to the commet- minister of railways might be good
The practice of using trees for the sumption IS in the blood, and me ““Lind their resources for en- enough to tell the house how he felt
purpose of stringing wires W'bi.e the lungs are the natural organs for . . schemes of gigantic proper- In regard to the questions before it.
poles purchased for that purpose lay , . rr ■ _ r. ;s tkms Not content with the wonderful Mr. Borden thought that the gratl-
-Uag on the ground suggested very throwing off the poison. It IS ^ whlch they tude of parliament was due to Mr.

„ Vnt great irregularities and even more. quite useless to merely stop the successful, they are pre- Maclean for bringing up such an im-
Of Course Hr. Blair Could Not Bn H then drew attention to the fact J. . heal the paring today to secure a corner to the portant matter, but he would not say ■ tr ТТЛГГГ

tHe РмлммШОП — Clarke that the Telegraph Une between Tele- COUgUlCg or CVep to neai me рал^ today ^ of ^ UnUed that he was prepared to go as far as ■ JVCCp yOUT
done the PropOBinon Viar graph Creek and Daw-son had been lungs while the disease remains гп І ЦГ1*, Thjj ¥Щ perhaps be the the member for East York. The pro- 1 ■ Г '
Wallace Made a Strong Appeal built in such a way that 70 miles Of because the relief is limit of their undertakings across the 1 position was one of the utmost im-

„ . , ___. Tl. .«„oh mountain intervened between Its two j r border, and then it is not improbable ! portance, and he thought it should
for Doing Canada в Trade Througn , terinlni. if public money was to be only temporary. Shiloh S Con. j tbey wm turn their attention to . engage the Immediate attention of

wasted in this way he thought that the gumption Cure does allay the this side of the line. In Ms recent the government. The department of
assistance of the government could be ___ • sneech Mr. Maclean proposed to meet railways was placed to an entirelywell requested to put a stop to such coughing and SOOth the irritate a advance made by these capital- І different position from that of any

/vrmtWA Feb 19 -Sir Charles | extravagance. The papers ln ™rmec- surfaces Df the lungs, but it cures lsts *цЬ a move which would place in | other of the country. For Instance,
OTTAWA, Feb. 1». f I yon with the Charleson case were ( . . , ___ ,, • f I the dominion govern- i no person was allowed to compete

Htobert Twists attempt to probably ready at the preseirt time, consumption because it g m^nt the control of the C. P. R. and with the post office. The I. C. R., on
Iast yctf‘1JZTJÏLt parttou- and as Mr. Charleson was in Ottawa blood the power to destroy q T R. His course, as suggested on the other hand, had to meet the oom-
eecure frimi ^gweroment pam^ & be w6U to have an Investlga- tWerms. Sat «Gaston, would be to buy цр sut- petition of other railways, and under
*2 * Tot tton at once to order that as defendant and throw off the germs. * j to give the country a political influence he felt that bu*-
S^^ttoMMbtodked 'for a lmg the latter might be give»» dmneeto (< SWIoh „ Ле „рт». «on- controlling Interest In the affairs of ness-was greatly hindered. Let the
aeCteMÜl ros^ot beaten and y ester- I make a personal explanation of the re- ditionthltyoo mar Ьжте your money beck if j the companies. Yesterday he an- Bank of Montreal or the C. P. R.
ZZ’btbZZin ale^^'motion. call- ports now to circulation. , * falI> to ^,ace^ttaf«tory rewits. You nourveed an alternative. It to quite adopt jtoch measure and It could not

tt]PI Aenarimenit of public I _ . тІ„ія,РГ of еев get •'ShUeh •" wherever medicine i«sold. possible to his opinion to lease either be hoped that they would, arrive at
ÎÜÜLvTh? hrimr lh a return of all re- Hon- J- ^sra®1 nromlsed In Canada and ,United States 25c., 50c. and or both -oads for a period of 999 years the results wMch attended their et-a, S^r*,.ï SU-7T.W, j-—» І-Цr™ S^tL*ÜS?'î.'2‘=^1 “і,

y, Cluuac! without му delay. He ^ % - . mrert to амте the liabilities « the the motion to shut »« the I. C. B. , ^ flve years, and In that neriod
names of men em- Sir Charles Hlbbert s app ==------- ------- r------------------roa*. This to no departure from ex- from political іпвиепсе. and ^ I they had almost evened up the count

ployed under titm between Bennett the -when the investiga- men who were married or had rela- tsting conditions. For today it is the thought hte friend, 0f the previous eighteen years. Then
лті Dawson and the nationality of 'ic money, , found that tives dependant upon them assigned people, not the bondholders or stock- railways, should be Mr. Bourassa started to arraign Mr.
eesh. so far as possible, and many tton wafJ*®lâ- p, to had again their pay, and these assignments were holders, who are bearing the burdens up the suggestion. Blair for his lack of appreciation of
other particulars which it to not ne- the men*“ f which he duly honored by the militia depart- of the expense of maintaining these . . -eAnruiivatlon of I the gravity of the situation. He, Bou-
cessary to set forth here. It suffices РГ1^^“^!пДя.1іоП It was unfair for ment, who paid to the assignees the highways of commerce. Supposing, j Canting Borden said he rassa- ,had been accused of disloyalty,
to say that If the government ac- bad no " . _d„ Tarte difference between the imperial rate says Mr. Maclean, that the stock and Canadian гоаЛ, _ - __v dP_ but he wanted to say that in this mat-
oedes to Sir Charles Hlbbert’s request I hlm to investigation would per day and 75 cents. On the return bods wold today bear 5 per cent, to- was not ruepared a e that in I ter he would prove that he had the
many practices heretofore unexplaln- ^ basing his assertion on of tihie force from South Africa those terest, at their lapse they could be bnirte opdnkm- Zealand the rail- 1 best interests of the country at heart,
ed wtH be cither condemned or ap- be held, . № govern- w;ho had not made assignments were converted into 3 per cent a, thus re- Australia and guidance The saving of the Canadian roads was
^rov^doTby parliament and the peo- the *ÏÏZZÏÏLT^Xte^' l™- refused the additional Canadian al- 0Ucing the liabUlty of the government ways were.f^ced tmder the guidance far the government or
p^rf That Sir Charles Hlb.- Ce lowance, and it to this class which 40 per cent, and saving to the people of a c^mls^ who carried on t^ fQr a to deaa with, but it was
M^Stoas dtepleaslng to the ^ tlmt ^^nqulry^ ^ ^ tQ recover b t lt «rnsldera Its the extra charge. / As^ M^J one of nattonal h^-rtance, and Mrsa?rs îs.*~«T^rsrs ~~a sïïjï.îS-works completely lost his temper and I pubU5J'' . M cnva-ieson and the ground that the pay received in Rho- I Mr. Maclean was talking wi a large amount p t I American capitalists were allowed to§штщщш мм
TTe that a short explanation of his think that_ had M^ ^-leson retosed Henderson of Hatton, В. M. nounced that It was not fMr that government on l^ ^hy objecto, ^ ^ Mught oyer ,n days
motives might be in In order. He to undertake tite oontowt of s Britton (Kingston), W. B. Northrop membersof the h<>«“ °bould be “tok and he hoped that they I gone by. He did not object to foreign
thought that the government or the these wires thatDawstoiCl y (B Hastings), W. F. Maclean (Tor- Ing appetetments and Interfering with promptly and earnestly to this capital, the more the better, so long
minister of public works might well I have beenJf°b*ted be taken onto B.), Col. Sam Hughes took railway*. the event of a g Мг BlaJr !Ja evtdentiy a man of as that money was used In the inter-
explato some very curious circum- 1 but this view inclined to at- part In the discussion and insisted state owuenffitp1 he would tak limited understandlre. Like Laurier, I ests of Canada, but when it w-as di
stances which surrounded the expen- I by such №ly an that the men should receive the money vtoe of Sir Y^lHam Van Ного . attempted to belittle the Import- I reeled against this country in favor of
dlture of some half a million dol are tribute intailablltty to Mr. Tarte. , ^ ^ thelr t^eftt by parliament, submits that It ^ w^, in the qoeaUon. He othefl nations, he thought It was time
in eetabllshlng telegraphcommunica- g)r charleg Hibbert’s reply to Mr. Mr. Britton, lt may be added, was the event of the country 4jrtag con cou,d mt understand! Mr. Maclean, so I to call a halt. Men are being brought
tton between the northern boundary I irmults was spirited and to the only supporter of the government who oflte ralteoads, to ■ _loy he ^d, because that gentleman had today to look upon the railroad ques-
of British Columbia and ^ £Tt NCugh Mr. Speaker he told had courage enough to urge upon the vestige ^»«c^uen“’ ^oZ mtteTn practical. The hoTthtototer .tton from a nattonal standpoint, and
territory. In cases of such large ex ^u-te that he (Tarte) would not minster of mftlltia the propriety of fifteen men ( . at of railways Is against government he insisted that the government
pendttures It was proper that the ^ membets of pursuing a different course. Even if name * * Z T gen- own^sMp At leaT toat to the lm- should at once take steps to determine
people of the country Should receive ,n such a manner without at the Rhodesian pay could be ‘«terpre- Der annum if pression he left on the minds of Ms what policy they will pursue In the
some Information as to how the funds I least саЦед to account. Btr ted to mean Imperial pay, he thought thart amount, auditors yesterday. He Is also op- I protection of the vital interests of this
are disposed of. Last year he made mtibert challenged Tarte to that nothing too much could be done iti were h^’s tdeatoto posed to the removal of the Interco- great and growing dominion,
an effort to obtain Inform^»" tore- ^na instance he had ever for the men who had made such sac- ^rjvmiarn Van from political influence. “I can- 1
gard to what he understood to be а “оуу1вд1у made a tatoe statement on rffices to South Africa for the Em- ^ve the 15 mro wh^e remur^uro ^ „ gaid ^ Blair, “how
scandalous waste of public money. I ^ floor8 ^ tbe (house. Probably Mr. ! pire. But the strongest point was to * t) week to it would be possible to have no poll-
But he was metlnanj^pb0eil^SPb^ Tarte’s lack of knowledge of the Eng- ; made by R. L. Borden, leader of the ' ^[,d be nerf^tly tical Influence on the I. C. R-,” and

JS;2SSUÏі c,.^™
appeared that an extraordinary effort I ^^)Dslb$1ity fOT the present situation that the militia department would be <m business princp es. У I had little more ta say on either I peal on bel^alf of Halifax, SL John, e
was made not merely to keep the facts Jfwould be upon the bound to stand by the statute, but he « ^ate questton except that he attempted, newport of Sydney, Montreal ^
from parliament, but there was a ^ уьГтагіе. Time and time considered that the subordinate offl- this ^ythegreat C. ^ ^ ^ eatisfy the house that govern- Quebec. Thedesertions of ports,
disposition to subject any person ask- 1 an opportunity had been asked cers of that department were no more was confident , which ment ownership in the colonies of I be maintained, wiU not be t<>be4. *
ing for such information to personal J order that Mr. Charleson might capable of expressing an opinion in a paying interests of Can- I Australia and New Zealand had been І Tante had been doing big things a
attack and slander. I a satlrfTtoT explanation to th! matter thin the gentlemen who would serve the best interests of Can Australia » thQee ^ statement3 Montreal and other places m his

. parliament, and to refusing to grant bad spoken to the house. The tenn ada. _____ which are not borne out by the evi- I™ndv*"dJ*e ^J^nndTnhaveheen
Bir Charles Hlbbert explained how, ^ opportunity Tarte had been guilty “imperial government" had been used , concluded by express- dence of the highest railway author- !™1’. to al-

durtog month after month of the see- ^ *^г dealing with parliament and the statute in contradistinction to Maclean ^p. ltlee. to’stT, іГ^Г^ке tirade
B^g^onTeff^rts to8toduoe lh” gov- №- OharleS0,n alü_ ам think thatTteT Rhodesian tton. as rt presrot u^e^o<rflto cro- ^ Hgyd Qf South Brant then talk- which is the natural right of ^nada^
ernment to explain certain aUegatlons Through a motion of Mr. Clarke of grant could be interpreted to be an “ectionw allway ^^3 nothing in ed. What he said is a little uncertain, Public optoion is forming to fav
made against Mr. Charleson, who Toronto west for an order of the house imperial grant any more than coMd t the p^u^j corroption but his remarks evidently .had some- any scheme JLnt and ag.
had been given great freedom in the for all papers, telegrams, etc., respect- grants to the Canadian troops from campari^m t cm^^s These thing to do with what he considers to agalMt te usfd
expenditure of a large sum of money ,ng the pay & men of C battery. Royal the governments of Natal, Cape Col- ^ ^ere сгу1п» out that the be the angelic qualities of grits and sreædon ofJ?? 'interests and
Jn carrying on an extensive work. A I Canadian Artillery, which served in ony, any municipality, or even a pri- monopo ^ competent the utter Incompetency and dangerous against the . th ’ „ov.
telegram had been read to his (Sir ^uth АГг1са- or respecting the de- vate indlvidiual. If the money paid People of Canada were n^ c character of tories. Mi-. Heyd, Ике that feeling will ^mand .^г™епЛ°^.
Charles Hibbert’s) absence from the ductlon of eny .portion of the pay of under these last named conditions to carry on that Can- Samantha Xllan, was bubbling over ernment the РФРег consld
house, contrary to all rules of the I f them, an Interesting dtooessioh could be termed Imperial Pay, then rMlvroys^It ^weptible to cor- and had to тау 11. On a vTe bertnb taken Mr Mac-
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Charleson, and he would be sorry to vernment tell the house how Celved their allowance. » theUMt • tbMk of the peo- I bodY know® <?£“’ h* the • Ca3oe Breton‘
say that Mr. Charleson could not ^ had bee„ paid by the ------ , ^рТ »ю*мГ^І ипсоггор«Ь!е, j government had been aware «t tbe
have vindicated himself had the op- Canadlan government to the men of C OTTAWA, Feb. ÜO.-Yesterday par- ple_ were ^>n«t a^* that tllla j aggr^on of toej^t capltaltoto of
portunliy been offered. Any reflec- I lbattery- не thought the action of the I Uament devoted most of the afternoon and M • force to I the United States d^rln- ®
tton that Mr. Bergeron may ^ government to withholding a portion to a discussion of W. F. iMdtiean’s pro- rema^appll^wtth ^ mE.,e few weeks. Ter B^t I “The Gold Cure”
made was not on Mr. Charleson, but I =, -th y ^ a number of the men posai to remove the Intercolonial rail- Canadians. Summi g p o{ I ment had not thought It over. But I The Gold cme. . ,

srrÆ™№ r„r^<ssarsa* JLEs*4
and time again a motion for the in- I 6 ------- on tMs Important question wds the the gov^mn^tto a nationalisa- would be taken for Canadian rights
formation sought had been blocked. ^ hon. minister of militia had an mo8t interesting that has engaged the ^сУ taregard ^ ^ to can. and that an expresston ofoplnlon
The prime minister himself had been explanajUon to offer which many attention of the house this season, tton of Oanadtimraai y^ motu>n re from the government would be to or- 
asked to allow the motion to pass, and I members of the house were unprepared 1 Before it was finished Mr. Blair was sent to t passag | der to the near future,
the government did not object at the I to accept. The position of. C battery I placed on the rack and made uncom- I political mnueoue.
time, but later a protest against the J 4n Africa was somewhat differ- I fortable during several df the
admission of the motion was made I ent frora t)ba;t 0f the other artillery I speeches. True he managed to evade 
unless it was first placed on the order I ppppg They enlisted of course under I tbe i8Sue and has postponed the in- 
paper. Any person familiar with par- the statute as other members of evitable for a short time, but the sen-
11 amentary procedure knew that this I the seoond contingent, which provided I tlments expressed by supporters of the 
meant that the motion could not come I that they were to receive the imperial I opposition and government left no 
up at that advanced stage of the ses- rate ot pay in south Afirica and an ad- I doubt in the minds of those present 
лі on. The postmaster general, who I ditlonal amount from the Canadian I that sooner or later the government 
was acting as deputy minister of pub- g0vernment, which would bring their I wlH have to annunciate Its policy to 
Ito works, was notified by. Laurier, I ailc,wance up to 75 cents per day. I regard to the railways of the domto- 
accordtog to the latter’s own state- I After reacbiDg Oape Town C battery I lon. Throughout «he country hun- 
ment, to bring down the Information, was ordered for duty to Rhodesia, and dreds of people are awakening to the 
but so far parliament had not been there they received a special I faet that railroads, built to a very
honored with Its presentation. | bounty of 5s. per day. Before leaving iaPge extent by public money and sup-

far the front, however, a third of the | ported by Canadian citizens, are being
used not to the Interests of Canada 
but to the development - of Portland,
Boston and other ports of 'the UMted 
States. In the house this same feeling 
Is gainipg ground, and men have 
broken away from the liberal party to 
assure their leaders that neglect of 
this highly important questton will not 
ibe tolerated. Far a time yesterday, as 
In the previous debate on the same 
questton, some of the most prominent 
occupants of government benches were 
inclined to make light of the situation.

the determined stand taken by 
every speaker, with the single excep
tion of the minister of railways, shows 
that delay and a disposition to think 
lightly of the importance of maintata- 
lng the freedom of Canadian railroads 
will not be tolerated.
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LETTER. I A Plain Statement OCEANof

order that justice might be done to all 
parties concerned.

• Terrible Loss « 
of a Si

Gol
The mistake generally made in

The Number of F 
—Wild Scene* 

—Captain!

Grew Oat of Mr. Maclean’s Pro
position to Remove Govern

ment Railways From 
Political Influence. SAN FRANCIS! 

Mail steamer Rio 1 
-den rook while J 
early this morningl 

few minutes afll 
that nearly 150 pi 
It is impossible t<J 
her, owing to thl 
.Rooney, who had 
roster of the crewl 

At 5 o’clock thil 
been recovered, til 
man and seven tl 
nent passenger ool 
ville Wlldmen, U.1 
who was accompal 
children. It is th!

The ship was in 
erick Jordan when 
cued. Captain Wl 
his vessel.

As nearly as cn 
234 people on bosul 

Cabin paseengeri 
steerage (Chinese I 
and crew, 140.

The following tJ 
Rescued, 78; bodl 

80: missing, 145. I 
Following is the] 

CABIN PI 
almost complete: I 

Consul General 1 
two children and I 
Mrs. and Miss Waj 
K. Carpenter, nJ 
•Calif.: Miss Row! 
Brander, London ; I 
Captain Heycht, I 
Holtz, Shanghai; I
F. Seymour, editoi 
Mrs. K. West, Sad 
Russel Harper, J 
end Mrs. Ilart. Ma 
Dr. Dodd, Butte, 1 
Butte, Mont.; Mr.J 
Oknwham of Japal

The lollowing eJ 
Rouneeville Will 

and nurse; Mrs. I 
H. C. Mattheson, J 
Miss Rowena Jeh| 
whara, Dr. 'Dodd,l 
Mrs. Woodworth, d 

The following pd 
W’m. Brander, ti 

ter, Oakland, Call! 
her an, Russell Hal 
Long. G. Heintz, I 
Wm. Oasper, Tole] 
Nuzenblatt, Oakku 
W'ade, Japanese,
G. Coghlan, Third] 
gineer G. Herlihd 
Cramp, Freight <3
H. Leary, Quad 
Quartermaster Fn 
Б. Boggs, Steerd 
Seaman Howard, J 
mail dock, ni ne tee 
ese at Meiggs’ wM

The following o| 
ing;

Wm. Ward, cad 
officer; John H 
Brighton, quarter 
assistant engineer 
ant engineer ; — l 
gineer; Dr. O’Nel 
water tender ; — 
Benuis, water ter 
Borgg, storekeepe 
watchman; — Mcj 
Ed Burwick, w 
stewardess.

The Rio de Jai 
* ‘ THREB

Hands White
SURPRISE won't hurt them. I 
It remarkable qualities for I 
easy and quick washing of I 

hut is harmless to the I 
hands, and to the most delicate ■ 
fabrics. ■
Surprise u * paw iufds<*p. щ
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PyWilton Ports—Other News.
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•Clarke Wallace and Col. Sam Hughes 
followed, both favoring the adoption of 
Mr. Maclean’s motion and a measure 
which would work for the betterment 
of the Canadian railway system.

from Hong Kong 
rived off the Hea 
fog prevailing at 
dan to bring bei 
see his way clea:

She laid to ur 
morning, when t 
she was started 

Bonita.Point
o’clock, when sh< 

were bel 
that mai 

in their berths. r 
ter reached here t 
and soon afterwu 
passengers and p 
Mail dock.

Tugs were і mm 
der any service : 
no living person 
reached the wrec 
people were гевс 
and the bodies c 
Chinese and a Ja 
the tugs. The w 
all day.

From all accotl

eengers
believed;

:

OFFII
and gave the necj 
possible excitenu 
was on deck wh« 
gave orders to tl 
the passengers td 
same time the qui 
the signal for n 
minutes all the Щ 

There was no ! 
the damage to tl 
on an even keel I 
striking. But Cl 
stinct of long ead 
danger threatened 
his charge, and o 
life boats and l| 
much confuslen ] 
striking, the boj 
plunged under we 
rush for the boaj 
been lowered an! 
as rapidly as tti 
crew could prepej 
everythin®» and] 
from the life sal

J. D. MoKENNA.

JUST CURES ASTHMAfe lt you suffer
-m

A BIT OF HISTORY.

Vessel Wrecked in the Falls and the 
. Captain Drowned.

-

Mr. Monk eaw no connection be
tween the motion of Mr. Maclean and
the nationalization of Canadian rail- ,
ways. He believed that - the minister I schooner to be built above Sullivan s 
of railways was wrong when be said І Maine, recalls the following bit
there was no remedy for the present I q( history> which may have suggested 
evils arising from political influence to I _
Canadian railways. In that respect I In ^90 Jacob Eaton, one of the early 
the government were pessimists. They I prt>prjetors of Farmington, Me., 
started out on the principle that pol- | сеіуеа the Idea of building a ship 
itlcal influence was an absolute necee-

The fake story now going the rounds 
of the newspapers of the seven masted

Ait the conclusion of Mr. Màclean s DARKNBS 
and with <hia ad 
Rio had to cope 

One boat got c 
tained the folio1 

Mrs. West, M 
Herlihey, SecoB 
Cramp, J. R. I 
Water Tender 1 
Mathieson and 
man navy.

This boat got 
and then stood I 
who had no tiM 
were in the wai 

Another boat 
Holland--and J.

drifted an 
of .the steamer, 
vessel plunged 1 
small boat and 
in the boat wei 
from the sinld! 
avoid being ca 
caused by fthe fl 
penter was pick 
fate of Holland 
posed to have 

A number of 
just starting ou 
ing of the Rio, 
der every assii 

The Chinese < 
than a hundrei 
them huddled 
in fear. Otheri 
moaning pitiful 
sea. Captain 1 
the vessel had i 
the water wee і 
up on the brid 
to issue his dir 
the confusion ' 
any attention t 
sank almost |) 
the report of 1 
Some of the pai 
listed forward^ 
went down, wl 
stayed afloat .1 
struck.

The wreck li 
mile south of 1 
sand yards off 

There are se 
cerning the fa 
steward of the 
side the captati 
Two other sur 
the captain to

I
PICTURES OF

Fi M. LORD ROBERTS,
GEN’L lord kitchener,
GENERAL BULLER, FRENCH 
BADEN-POWELL,
COL. OTTER.

con-
near
Ac-his home and sailing her to *ea-^*S 

slty, and the result was that they I cordingly he laid the keel of a small 
f j could accomplish little good in remov- | vessej Farmington Falls, on Sandy

River, fully forty, miles above navig
able waters. Here the little craft was 

« і Reverting to the question of the I completed and launched, having been

1 sssssh^jesapâsi
situation in the Upiftd States was I Mrs. Eaton from flax grown upon their 

tn r'flnAda. for the people to I own land, and the cordage was twist- The Sun has secured mawilflcent por-1 g^th q£ да were more or less 11m- I ed from home grown flax by a neigh-
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. b°rd I * .. . constitution in facing I bor, an odd veteran of Bunker Hill.Roberts, GeneralLordKltchener;Gete Re* Ьу^ІЬ^юп Qur raliway8 had On June 14th, 179І, Capt. Baton, with 
Buller, General ?Tr®œ*> * b bu,ilt up by the people of Canada, I a crew of three men, cast off and set
Baden-Powell and Colonel Otter, on face cf imminent danger I out for St. John, N. B. Capt Eaton s
coated calendered paper suitable for I - t provide a remedy. I diary of the first voyage, which is
framing. . The pictures are art gems, 1 «msidered that it would be the I still preserved by Iris family, naively 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and I parliament to at once exer- I remarks that "they left their wives
are pronounced by military men .o be I those rights placed in their hands I weeping on the bank with strange un- 
the most life-like portraits of British I . , defend the national policy I willingness, willing yet not wilting to
leaders of the South African cam- ™ ?he dominion. | part with their huabands.” As may
patgn ever offered to the public. I “ ____ _ I ^ supposed, they had no easy time m

For Seventy-five Cents Cash in ad- J Bourassa, although he disagreed j getting to salt water, being nearly
vance, one of these pictures, a war I wlth'IMr Maclean to his reference to I wrecked at various points. They dm,
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for I . _emovaj cf the Intercolonial from I however, succeed to reaching the open
one year will be mailed post free to | oHtlcal inflUence, fell in line with j eea and eventually landed at St. J»1™ 
any address to Canada. A picture 1 „ Monk’s reasoning In regard to I early in July. The lark commence 
alone Is worth a dollar. І ЮІШ)агіу railways to Canada. He I trading and freighting up and do"

Any old eubeertber, not in arrears, I Iau_htn„ly suggested that the reason I the St. John river, and about the nay 
lending Seventy-five Cents In advance I for №e government wishing to obtain I of Fundy. This business was con- 
will receive a picture. I poliUcal control in the railway depart- I ttoued till November of the sam

Sample portraits are now on public I * was to enable them to reap I year, when to attempting to pass t 
view to the Sun’s business offices. I some of the advantages enjoyed by the I falls at SL John at the wrong time > 

Call and see them. | conservative party during the eighteen I tide, the Lark was wrecked and •
. Æ. . і . тол~ thev held power. A voice from I Baton was drowned. The story o.
Address . I across th0 houge suggested that 'the I Lark is vouched for in Francis Go
Sun Printing Co., St John. I grits hadn’t lost much time during the | Butler’s History of Farmington.

ing existing evils.
were

The other day Sir Charles Hlbbert 
put another question covering matters 
concerning which he now seeks en
lightenment, and was surprised to find 
that he had to contend with the same 
opposition as in 1900. He was told to 
put a notice of his motion on the order 
paper, and this he did. Yesterday he 
severely reprimanded the government 
for its action, and enquired If the gen
tlemen to the right and left of Mr.
Speaker were to be encouraged or dis- ■ gy 
couraged in concealing matters which I 
he held it was the duty of every mem- I 
her of the house to bring to the notice I 
of parliament at the earliest opportun- I 
lty. The government, he urged, had j 
evidently adopted a policy which would I 
necessitate a personal investigation on I 
the part of any member who sought to I 
clear up what he might have good I 
reason to believe was an Injustice and I ^ 
an outrage on the country. Never bè- I ■ 
fore had such a suggestion been made I ■
In the house. Never before had a I U 
member been subjected to insult in his I ■ 
absence from the house. He would I 1 
say again that he had made no charge | ■ 
against Mr. Oharieson, nor did he in- D

OÜ--A-ftsSiëb,»—.
duty Of -fflw government to give full _ шopportunity for the investigation of I B* W. CILLETT. Toronto. On*.

iMfilAl
§

GMt
But

mus Mr. Maclean, who brought the ques
tion to the front on a motion to go Into 
supply, expressed himself as intending, 
to place lt before parliament on nar- 

lines to order to Invite the fullest

: Я1
row
expression of opinion to regard to lt. 
Many of his arguments were the same 
as he advanced on a former occasion, 
and It Is therefore unnecessary to refer 
to them. Among the new things he 
offered in the support of his conten- 
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